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Dated 24
th

 September, 2019. 
 

Tentative Agenda Points for Meeting with Managing Director, OSCSC Ltd at 

Bhubaneswar on Tuesday 24
th

 Sept,2019. 
 

1. Operational modalities for delivery of CMR by Cyclone affected Rice Millers in 

view of damage to the stocks. (Most Urgent). 
 

2. Problem in timely delivery of CMR due to space constraint, non issuance of DC 

in time to others just to facilitate delivery by big millers. Short supply of New 

Gunny bags in many districts like Dhenkanal, Ganjam, Nuapada etc. 
 

3. Delay in processing and release of miller’s dues after introduction of online 

billing system under OBMS. In-depth review of data at HO is required. 
 

4. Payment of handling charges on CMR delivered to FCI for current KMS at par 

with the earlier years.  
 

5. Communication of rates of Custody & Maintenance Charges for current KMS 

2018-19 for minimum 3 months at par with the earlier years. GOI had already 

allowed it for 4 months to States like Gujarat, Karnataka, Tamilnadu etc for 

KMS 2018-19. 
 

6. Communication of revised rates of TC for previous KMS 2017-18 which has 

already been approved by the Government. 
 

7. Refund of arbitrarily deducted amount from Kalahandi millers towards alleged 

excess payment of TC for KMS 2014-15 as per audit observations without 

giving any opportunity to the millers to explain their case. Whereas, it is already 

found by the district office that no excess payment was made as such. 
 

8. Release of full Mandi labour charges to millers of Ganjam and other districts for 

KMS 2017-18 in cases where the entire services have been rendered by the 

millers and documentary evidence is produced. 
 

9. Problem of data mismatch in “CMR Report” specifically in case of Raw Rice 

Millers, Cross district A/c CMR delivery etc. “As on date” feature not working.  
 

10. Request for introducing information of Depot wise DC pendency under the 

“Transparency Portal” to bring in more transparency. 
 

11. Special Request: A detailed proceeding of today’s meeting may kindly be 

prepared for further follow up. 

 

 (Santosh Kr. Agrawal), 

Chairman. 

 


